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If David Hanlon’s resume just
included his 38 years in the
U.S. Navy and Naval Reserves
Construction Forces (Seabees),
it would represent an impressive
life’s work.
Or, if it just included his 40-plus (and
counting) years in various parts of
the the public works profession, as
a DPW Director and as a private
sector consultant including a stint
as an interim director, it would
likewise represent an impressive
output.
But in reality, even taken together,
his two careers only tell part of the
story of Hanlon’s impact on the
profession where he’s worked and
the people he has encountered
along the way.
His impact can be identified in the projects
he’s overseen and the communities he’s
helped lead through good times and times
as challenging as the Blizzard of ‘78. It can
be enumerated in the long list of awards
and accolades he’s received--including a
‘Top Ten APWA Leaders Award’ in 2004.
What isn’t shown are the stories of the
people he has helped guide on their own
career paths.
“There are not many guys more respected
than Dave Hanlon,” said Frederick Russell,
now Water &
Sewer Director in
Brookline. “He’s
like the Godfather
of public works.”
At a time in his life
when many of his
contemporaries
are fine-tuning
their short games

on the links or, literally, sailing into the sunset,
David Hanlon recently took on a second
part-time job in business development for
Environmental Partners Group, reaching out
to the public works departments he knows
so well. That work will fit alongside the
work Hanlon does as General Manager of
Veterans Development Corp., Inc., a Service
Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business
(SDVOSB).
“It’s great to be valued,” Hanlon said with a
smile.
These two firms know that in Hanlon, they
are getting not only decades of experience,
but access to a network of public works
contacts gained through years of active
involvement in the American Public Works
Association New England Chapter and
an impeccable reputation for integrity
and commitment to the highest levels of
excellence in public works.
Hanlon’s early forays in public service
came in his hometown of Worcester, then
continued on Page 6
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President’s Message

by Walt Veselka

Welcome to fall;

Workshop in Brookline, the Fall Conference in Chelmsford, MA, giving
them an opportunity to show off their
Public Works Facility, and the Snow &
Ice Conference at the Holiday Inn in
Boxborough, MA.

Like it or not, summer is over and the
season is changing.
I sit here looking at trees with leaves
beginning to change color knowing
that the season of fall festivals is short
and the winter season is just around
the corner. More importantly, I realize that this also signals that my term
as President is drawing to a close. It
had been a very full year and I appreciate the opportunity to serve as your
President and thank all who work behind the scenes to make the Chapter
function.
As you will see in this Chapter Chatter
the New England Chapter had an outstanding year with many individuals,
communities and firms recognized at
the awards ceremony at the Toronto
Congress. Although I received notifications of all the awards prior to Congress, the number of awards to those
within the Chapter did not sink in until
I was sitting in the audience hearing
New England Chapter noted over and
over again. Congratulations to all that
received awards including yourself,
members of the New England Chapter,
recognized through the PACE, Presi-

dential Award for Chapter Excellence,
the 13th award for the Chapter.
For those that were not able to attend Congress, you missed a very good
event. Toronto was a great venue
and an especially clean city. A special
thanks to all the Chapter Sponsors that
hosted events in Toronto. The Chapter is truly blessed with vendors, consultants, contractors and others in the
Public Works profession that support
and “pay-forward” advancing our organization.
I encourage you to participate in the
Chapter’s fall events: our Mechanic’s

Congratulations to the YP’s, as our
Young Professional Group continues
to grow. Their leadership has organized several well attended events
over the year. I encourage all to identify and mentor young professionals
within your organization introducing
and supporting their involvement
with this group. They are our future.
Never too old to learn…I also encourage all to consider participating in the
professional development and certification programs offered through
the Donald C. Stone Center. The
Chapter has several Leadership Fellows currently serving or available
to mentor those that desire to work
through the Public Works Supervisor, Manager and Executive professional development programs. The
Center also has three technical certification programs: Certified Public
Infrastructure Inspector, Certified
Public Fleet Professional, and Certified
Stormwater Manager. The New England Chapter has partnered with
Norwich University to offer a Public
Works Manager Level II Institute and
the University of Connecticut Technology Transfer Center to offer a Public Works Supervisor Level I Institute.
The Chapter has scholarship funds
available to assist individuals enrolled
in the Level II Institute program.

Walt Veselka
New England Chapter President 2014
Walt with Jaqui Connors and Andrew Pappastergion in Toronto.
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Editor’s Notes
Welcome to the Fall 2014 issue of
Chapter Chatter. We hope you are
enjoying this issue.
Please submit story ideas, articles,
contributions or topics of interest to:
Tony Garro, Subcommittee Chair
tgarro@beta-inc.com or
Aimee Couture, Editor
acouture@beta-inc.com

This will be the FINAL PRINTED ISSUE of the
Chapter Chatter. We are going digital!
In an effort to reduce waste and
do our part to be more “green”,
the New England Chapter of the
APWA will now be providing
electronic distribution of the
quarterly newsletter.

You can also submit to any
subcommittee member:

If you would like to continue receiving upcoming editions of the
newsletter via print, please send an email titled “Print Issue” to
NEAPWAGoingGreen@BETA-Inc.com This is the only way you will
continue to receive printed copies.

Jaqui Connors
jaquic5@comcast.net

Thank you for your cooperation!

Julie Piacentini
jpiacentini@brooklinema.gov
Frank Marinaccio (YP)
fmarinaccio@cityofnewport.com

New England Chapter

Thank You to our Sponsors:
Arcadis
C.N. Wood Co., Inc.
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.

Attention Sponsors:

Please forward your news
to Tony Garro
(tgarro@beta-inc.com)
for placement in the next
issue.

CDM Smith
BETA Group, Inc.
Eastern Salt
Environmental Partners
Weston & Sampson

In Memory of Captain Jim

Atlantic Broom

New England Asphalt

Bayside Engineering

Sealcoating, Inc.

Fay, Spofford & Thorndike
Garrity Asphalt Reclaiming

Worldtech Engineering
Wright Pierce

Goosetown Communications
Highway Rehab Corp.
Hoyle, Tanner & Associates
Lorusso Corp.
Milone & MacBroom

September 23, 2011
Jim, a past Chapter President and a
member for 15 years, contributed his
time and talent in so many ways to
benefit the New England Chapter.
Jim was toasted at the annual Jimmy
Coppola Brunch in Toronto.

Other Contributors
All States Asphalt
ClearSpan Fabric Structures
Curb Cutting of NE
Goosetown Communications

Precision Concrete Cutting
Snap-Tite
Tighe & Bond

Sponsor List is as of April 18th 2014
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New England Chapter Hosts Delegates from Pakistan

continued from page 3

Contributed by Mary L. Monahan, Chair, New England Global Solutions in Public Works Committee
The New England Chapter of the
American Public Works Association
hosted eight women delegates
from Pakistan who participated
in a program sponsored by the
US State Department to provide
opportunities for the delegates
to gain an understanding of how
local government services are
coordinated and delivered. The
New England Chapter works with
the Massachusetts Municipal
Association to develop programs
that focus on infrastructure, public
works, and emergency response.
Previous programs included a tour
of Massachusetts Water Resource
Authority’s Deer Island wastewater
treatment facility and Brookline’s
Emergency Operations Center. When
the Chapter learned that this year’s
delegation was all female, members
saw an opportunity to expand the
technical tours to include a discussion
among the delegates and the women
of the New England Chapter on the
challenges and opportunities women
face in working in traditionally male
dominated professions.
The Women and Men of NEAPWA
Host a Delegation of Professional
Women from Pakistan - The May
8, 2014 program included a visit
and presentation at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority; lunch,
discussion, and facility tour at the
Metropolitan Water Works Museum;
and a presentation at Brookline’s
Emergency
Response
Center.
Program participants included the
visiting delegates, New England
Chapter officers, members of the
Chapter’s Global Solutions in Public
Works Committee and the program
development committee, Brookline
Public Works Commissioner Andrew
Pappastergion, Brookline Police Chief
Daniel O’Leary and Police Officer Casey
Hatchett, Paul Bockelman from the
Massachusetts Municipal Association,
and Needham Town Manager Kate
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knowledge about each other’s
country, culture, and politics
from print, TV, and online
news sources.
This lunch
was an opportunity to learn
from each other about the
personal stories behind the
perceptions.

Fitzpatrick.
The presentation at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority highlighted
the City’s historical growth and
current initiatives. Delegates were
interested in wastewater collection
and treatment, stormwater impacts
on water quality and flood events,
the Big Dig (the Central Artery Tunnel
project), and risks associated with
climate change. They learned about
the various initiatives in Boston’s
neighborhoods. Lara Mérida, host
at the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, used a room sized model
of the City to point out the Back
Bay and its development on fill from
the harbor; South Boston and the
thriving innovations district; the Rose
Kennedy Parkway which reconnects
the City’s historical neighborhoods;
and the opportunity for Boston to
continue its growth at the site of the
former Boston Naval Yard.
Lunch Time Exchange - Lunch at the
Metropolitan Waterworks Museum
in Boston included introductions and
a discussion on the challenges and
opportunities women face in working
in traditionally male dominated
professions. The twenty guests and
delegates shared information about
themselves, their career paths, and
the support they receive from family
and colleagues. It was noted that
most of the participants gain their

The women delegates are
in positions of authority in
their regions. Their interests
include:
clean water and
wastewater
treatment;
stormwater
management
including addressing flood events;
global warming and planning for the
associated extreme storm events and
climate changes; renewable energy;
traffic management (we experienced
significant traffic delays in Boston –
they noted that Karachi was worse
because increases in personal incomes
over the past 10 years has led to a
dramatic increase in cars and resulting
traffic); women’s issues; the US court
system – Pakistan does not have jury
trials; and funding for infrastructure
and other projects - a lot of funding
is dedicated to security issues
reducing funds for education and
other government services. Pakistan
had a thriving infrastructure – roads,
power, utilities, but the recent history
of regional wars, the resulting security
issues, and the diversion of money
have negatively impacted the ability
of local and regional governments to
maintain quality of life standards in
the communities.
The delegates were also interested in
learning more about US recreational
and cultural opportunities. A few
expressed a desire to attend a wedding.
Several of the American and Pakistani
women noted that they were the
first women in their families to go
to college, become engineers, or
work as professionals.
Many of

them expressed that the support of
their families was critical. One of
the delegates said that both women
and men in the US seem to be under
constant stress. In Pakistan, the law
requires that women must be taken
care of. Women can choose to work
and the pay is equal to men. Women
can choose to stay at home to support
family and they receive government
subsidy to do so, however they realize
they may be giving up opportunities
for advancement by temporarily
stepping out of the work force.
Traditionally, men do not provide
any help in maintaining the house
such as housecleaning, child rearing,
cooking, etc. In the cities, women
drive cars and scooters. Historically,
women tend to become doctors and
teachers. Depending on the region,
women outside these professions,
such as businesswomen, may not be
welcomed.
Some businesses force a separation
of men from women – they cannot
be in the same rooms or even touch
the same door handles. Women must
always be accompanied by a man such
as a husband, brother, father or other
family member. Conservative regions
are dominated by traditional tribal
culture.
The women talked about camps
for Pakistan’s internally displaced
population. The residents in the camp
are Pakistanis, many of whom have
lost their homes as a result of natural
disasters or terrorist attacks. In some
cases, resident may have homes they
can return to but the security situation
prevents it.
National Assembly - The Parliament of

Pakistan, according to the Constitution
of 1973, is bicameral. Article 50 of the
Constitution states that the Parliament
of Pakistan consists of the President
and two Houses known as the National
Assembly and the Senate.
The National Assembly has a total
of 342 members, including 60 seats
reserved for women and 10 for nonMuslims, as per Article 51. The seats
in the National Assembly are allocated
to each Province, the Federally
Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) and
the Federal Capital on the basis of
population, as officially published in
the last preceding census.
Friendships - This writer had the
unique opportunity to form a
friendship with two of the delegates.
Sanam Amir Gondal from Karachi
and Ammara Aamer Khattak from
Nowshera were hosted by the City of
Springfield. I live nearby and jumped
at the chance to build these new
relationships. Sanam works for Sindh
Education Reform Program II which
is funded by the World Bank. Her
focus is training rural teachers and
entrepreneurs in underprivileged and
underserved communities and school
districts. Ammara is the Director of
the Provincial Disaster Management
Authority for the Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa
Province.
The Authority assesses
risks and develops response plans to
natural disasters including floods and
earthquakes. The Authority has also
responded to the aftermath of drone
attacks within the province.
Our adventures included visiting
Cranwell Resort in the Berkshires,
where we actually got to see a
wedding being set-up. We visited

the Shakespeare Theater and the
grounds of Tanglewood in Lenox,
Massachusetts.
The Holyoke Gas
& Electric Department hosted us on
a tour of the City’s hydro-electric
dam and power station and a visit to
recently installed solar fields. Another
highlight was a visit to Friendly’s where
we shared an ice cream sampler.
Sanam and Ammara were very taken
with Friendly’s maple ice cream flavor.
Sanam and Ammara took me to a
local halal market where we bought
food that they prepared for us at my
house. The meal included chicken
and Basmati rice cooked with fresh
vegetables. The menu consisted of
fruit chaat, pilau biryani, and chicken
tikka. Plain yogurt, which is a staple
of many Pakistani’s daily meals, was
included in several of the dishes. The
yogurt is made at home by leaving
fresh milk out overnight and, by
morning, is ready to use in cereal and
the day’s other meals.
Sanam and Ammara spoke about
their families. Both are married and
Sanam has a small son. Both shared
the difficulty in leaving their families
for this six week educational program;
however they and their families
recognized the value of the education
gained and new relationships formed
during the trip will support them in
their careers back home and their
objectives to help their fellow citizens
and communities.
Sanam, Ammara, and I spoke about
staying alert to possibilities to meet
again. The chapter’s members who
helped develop and participate in
this program are excited about the
opportunity to assist MMA in hosting
the next delegation from Pakistan.
NEAPWA Pakistan Program Volunteers
Jennifer Perry
Katherine Schoenenberger
Julie Piacentini
Beth Miller
Walter Veselka
Edward Roberge
Laura Aibel
Rick Merson
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David Hanlon, Continued
continued from Page 1

Pittsfield, where he was assistant city
engineer from 1968 to 1974, when he left
to become DPW Director in Hull. There,
he encountered the Blizzard of ‘78 which
dramatically turned the community into a
disaster area and forced officials to impose
martial law.
At times like those, Hanlon relied on skills
he was also honing on the other side of
his dual careers, his decades of service
in the Seabees, the Navy’s constructionengineering arm.
“Those events you encounter when under
unusual circumstances create logistical
challenges which can change rapidly,
allowed me to draw on and employ
applicable naval standard operating
procedures. You have to understand and
prepare how you’re going to support and
supply your shipmates when you are on
a deployment given the best and worst
anticipated conditions.”
While the Blizzard of 78 paralyzed many
New England communities, Hull was
among those hardest hit, presenting
almost unprecedented challenges for
public works crews, who helped save lives
by overseeing the evacuation of hundreds
of residents even as they tried to minimize
damage to property. After the storm,
Hull’s DPW received a Governor’s Citation
for its work during the storm. “It was an
incredible (and sleepless) duration during
and following that storm,” Hanlon recalled.
Later, Hanlon’s career took him to the

Granite State, where
he served as both Town
Engineer
and
DPW
Director in Meredith,
N.H., where he helped
oversee
a
major
redevelopment of tourist
areas on the shores of
Lake Winnipesaukee.
After serving as DPW
and Community Services
Director in Salem, N.H.,
Hanlon spent seven years
in the private sector.

Generational Mentoring - People who Dave has been close
to in their growing years in the Public Works profession.
From left: Roy Sorenson, DPW Director, Bedford; Fred
Russell, Director Water-Sewer, Brookline; Dave and Tony
Furnari, DPW Director, Newburyport.

From there, Hanlon was
hired by the town of North Reading as
Director of Public Works in 1991, a position
he held until he reached retirement
age 19 years later. In North Reading,
the community will rely for decades on
infrastructure put in place or enhanced
during Hanlon’s tenure. He helped secure
$12 million for a comprehensive water
supply and distribution improvement
program which included the State’s
first intermunicipal water distribution
connection, $2 million of investment in
the historic town center through a Public
Works Economic Development Grant, and
a number of major bridge replacements
and highway improvements that helped
improve traffic and spur additional growth.
“When I landed in North Reading, there
were all kinds of challenges,” he recalled.
“They had operational issues, shortage
of adequate water supply, substandard
bridges (3) and traffic safety/transportation
problems to name a few.”
Since retiring, Hanlon served
as acting DPW Director for
the community of Hamilton
before tackling his current
private sector position with
the Environmental Partners
Group.

Dave with Paul Gabriel and Frank Chevrie of
Environmental Partners Group.
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Inspired by his father, who
recently retired at the age
of 94, Hanlon sees many
productive years ahead. “As
long as I have something to

offer, as long as people think I can help, I
will keep trying to make a positive impact
in my efforts,” he said.
One source of Hanlon’s undeniable
leadership skills is likely his time in the
U.S. Navy and Navy Reserves Construction
Force, or Seabees.
“The Navy puts young people in positions
of leadership (far younger then in civilian
life) and you have to learn people skills
very quickly in that environment,” he said.
Sent through leadership and war colleges,
he grew and was promoted up the ranks.
Hanlon would eventually log a total of
38 years of service, stretching from the
Vietnam era through the late 1990s, when
he was recalled to active duty to help
oversee a major project in Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba. The project, known as
‘Operation Sea Signal’, involved building an
instant city to temporarily house 25,000
Cuban refugees.
Military experience has also helped Hanlon
keep an even keel in times of crisis. “It has
trained me not to overreact to events and
keep my priorities in order,” he said.

For Hanlon, family and community
have always been top priorities. He is
very active in his City of Newburyport at
Immaculate Conception Parish. He also
serves as the Chairman of the City’s Water
and Sewer Commission. Vacations these
days are often built around him and his wife
of more than 45 years, Suzanne, visiting
their three sons and four grandchildren
of whom only one, live in New England.

“They are so spread out, we usually have
an annual reunion; Suzanne will pick out
the place and time of the year.”
It’s hard to question Hanlon’s commitment
to family or his belief in paying it forward.
More than thirty years ago, when his
brother ‘Chip’ was diagnosed with a
kidney disorder, Hanlon volunteered to
be a donor. The surgery was successful
but a complication arose three years
later, when Hanlon himself was diagnosed
with a chronic version of the same kidney
condition. After 24 years, doctors at Tufts
Medical told him it was time to find a new
kidney, failure was imminent.
Despite his rare blood type, Hanlon soon
found someone willing and compatible to
be a living donor. That person, close friend
Tony Furnari, the Department of Public
Services Director in Newburyport, was in
the process of preparing for the surgery
when Hanlon was reminded of how paying
it forward can bring amazing results; the
story of unselfishness had another twist
coming.
“In reviewing my medical records, the
surgeons noticed that I had been a
previous donor and even though I had a
living donor in place, I would be elevated
to the top of the (diseased) donor list for
the next available kidney. It turns out that
organ donors have a very special place in
the medical world. Those people looked
out for me because of what I had done in
the past.”
So instead of accepting a living donor, and
after a cross-country retirement vacation
that took him to a dozen national parks,
Hanlon received the donated kidney of a
21-year-old who had died in a car accident.
“I feel an obligation to live to the fullest in
honor of the gift she gave me,” Hanlon said.
“And this bittersweet story is a reminder
that there are special rewards for people
who are organ donors.”
For Furnari, the selfless act merely turned
the tables on Hanlon, who had long been
a friend and mentor. “He has been like a
father to me,” Furnari said. “He was always

there for advice and is just a
great family man.”

Within APWA, Hanlon has
been active for 30 years
and served as a director
for 15 years. To maintain

his steadying presence at
meetings, Hanlon was voted
Chapter Chaplain, giving
convocations before meals
and meetings but equally Dave Hanlon and his family
as important, continuing to
the smartest man in the room. He left that
attend meetings, make connections and
impression.”
share wisdom with those still forging their
own career paths.
Russell has kept in close contact with
Hanlon, never missing a chance to catch
Hanlon is more optimistic than many
up at APWA events or keeping in touch
about the future of the profession, though
by phone to discuss everything from
he acknowledges work must be done to
family to careers. “One time we hadn’t
continue to attract the best talent into the
talked in a year and a half and when we
field. He thinks efforts to do more outreach
did reconnect, it was like we never missed
to college undergraduates and emphasize
a beat. We would reconnect and still be
the opportunities in the field must be
talking an hour later. He is someone I can
continued which will bear fruit in time. He
bounce anything off of, work stuff and
also thinks the more the public, including
personal stuff.”
young people, know about the profession
of public works with its challenges and
“He is the guy that you really try to
rewards, the more likely people will be to
emulate,” Russell added. Noting that
pursue it as a career.
Hanlon has taken a reduced role in the
chapter, he said Hanlon still continues
Hanlon has long done his part to
to be a guiding force and role model for
keep the profession healthy: By
younger professionals in public works.
paying it forward, he has helped
“Just the way he functioned as a public
create a generation of leaders
works director and how he perfected his
eager to emulate his career and
career along the way.”
style. He feels confident that
those following in his footsteps
Bedford DPW Director Roy Sorenson also
will likewise turn to pull others up
credits Hanlon with helping him find the
the ladder as well. “That’s how we
right career path in public works. “He took
grow our profession and make sure
a lot of time to talk with me about the
it will continue to thrive,” he said.
routes I could take and where I ultimately
wanted to go, which turned out to be
Fred Russell first met Hanlon more than 20
serving as a director myself. He would
years ago, when Russell first broke into the
always make time to sit and have a real
public works profession and quickly was
talk with me. You never felt you were
welcomed by a number of experienced
inconveniencing him.”
directors, including Hanlon. Though
Russell can’t recall the specific content
Sorenson said an introduction from Hanlon
of their earliest conversations, he said: “I
to others in his vast network always carried
remember when I got the chance to speak
more value because everyone who knows
to him, one thing that really drew me to
him holds him in high regard. “He has a
him was his passion for public works.
stellar reputation,” he said.
Mostly I just sat back and listened to him.”
“After I left, I felt like I had just talked to
chapter chatter | 7

CONTRIBUTOR NEWS
Corridor by developing an Existing
Conditions and Cleanup Plan for that
area.
Westfield, Massachusetts – August
13, 2014 –Earlier this summer, Boston
Community Capital completed its
Mill Street solar project in Gardner,
Mass. The resulting one megawatt
ground mounted solar array, which
was developed in conjunction with
the City of Gardner and the Gardner
Redevelopment Authority, is part of
Gardner’s Mill Street Urban Renewal
Plan.
Located on a remediated
brownfield site (the former Bent Mill
furniture mill), environmental cleanup
and demolition were critical in paving
the way for this solar project that is
slated to help offset local energy costs.
For more than 10 years, Tighe & Bond
has provided brownfields assessment,
environmental
cleanup
services,
demolition engineering, and other
related services to the City of Gardner
for the Mill Street Corridor, which
is comprised of approximately 55
acres. The former Bent Mill facility
totals approximately 27 acres, and
is located at one end of the Corridor.
The Bent Mill consisted of more than
25 interconnected buildings that need
to be assessed and demolished as part
of the Mill Street Urban development
plan, and site preparation to make way
for the new solar array.
Tighe & Bond’s work included
comprehensive Phase I and Phase
II environmental assessments, and
assisting the City of Gardner with
securing additional remediation
grants from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for this
site. In 2012, Tighe & Bond assisted
Boston Community Capital with
their development of the Urban
Renewal Plan for the Mill Street
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According to Trevor Beauregard,
Director of the City of Gardner’s
Department
of
Community
Development and Planning, “The Mill
Street solar project has been a perfect
example of how the public and private
sectors can partner to achieve the
goals of our community. The Gardner
Redevelopment Authority, along with
the Mayor’s Office, worked in concert
with Tighe & Bond to remediate this
brownfields site, and develop it into a
revenue generating success.”
In addition to the Mill Street Solar
site preparation, Tighe & Bond has
assisted the City of Gardner with the
development of other solar projects
throughout the City. This includes
conducting solar feasibility studies
at a variety of other municipal sites
including the Gardner Airport, the
Gardner
Wastewater
Treatment
Facility, the Summit Industrial Park,
and the Gardner Sludge Drying Facility.
Tighe & Bond also assisted the City
of Gardner with the development
of a Request for Qualifications
for a private solar developer to
construct the projects, and enter
into a Power Purchase Agreement
(PPA) with the City for the sale of
the power. Borrego Solar Systems,
Inc. – which also constructed the Mill
Street Solar project – was ultimately
selected following the City’s review of
proposals.

Aerial view of the new Mill Street solar array

Environmental Partners continues
to expand its suite of services in the
transportation arena with the addition
of James Fitzgerald, P.E., LEED AP as
our Director of Transportation. We
welcome Jim to the EPG family.
Jim brings over twenty years of diverse
transportation engineering expertise
to our firm, and we could not be more
excited with our enhanced ability to
respond to the growing needs and
requests for transportation engineering
and asset management assistance by
our many Clients.
Jim has led numerous diverse
transportation and asset management
projects over his career for municipal,
MassDOT, and private sector clients.
His experience ranges greatly from
multifaceted operational and safety
improvement studies to traffic impact
studies, from intersection and roadway
design improvements in rural settings
to major reconfigurations of downtown
locations, and from traffic calming
features to efficient interconnected
signalized systems. We look forward to
utilizing this expertise to address our
clients’ unique transportation needs.

Weston & Sampson is pleased
to announce the September 15,
2014 scheduled opening of its new
Worcester, MA regional office. The
newly renovated 3,200 sf of space,
located at 427 Main Street, will house
between 15 and 20 employees.
Valarie Ferro, AICP, has joined Weston
& Sampson as a Senior Technical
Director in our Rocky Hill, Connecticut

office. Val brings more than 25 years
of experience in technical project
execution in both the public and
private sectors. In her new role she will
focus on strategic municipal planning,
site
development,
Brownfields,
community
revitalization,
and
renewable energy efforts throughout
the Northeast.
John Sykora has been promoted
to a Project Manager in Weston
& Sampson’s Portsmouth, New
Hampshire regional office. With more
than 17 years of experience in design,
project and construction management,
resident engineering, and operations,
John will primarily manage municipal
infrastructure projects on behalf of
our Maine and New Hampshire clients.

WorldTech is proud to welcome
Thomas Quinlan, P.E. to the position of
Senior Project Engineer and Eric Eby,
P.E. to the position of Senior Project
Manager.

in highway engineering and design to his
position. He has extensive knowledge
of highway engineering, drainage and
site design, allowing Tom to hit the
ground running. He is an expert in
MassDOT engineering standards and
design submission requirements. His
past work in roadway/intersection
design for municipalities throughout
Massachusetts will serve as a perfect
fit with WorldTech’s existing team and
backlog of projects.
Eric brings over 20 years of expertise
in
traffic
and
transportation
engineering to his position. Most
recently, Eric worked as the Director
of Transportation for the Department
of Planning and Development for the
City of Lowell, Massachusetts. Prior to
that he lead a team of transportation
professionals at a major transportation
engineering firm. Committed to his
profession and his community, Eric
also serves as the Chairman
of the Parking and Traffic
Commission for the City of
Amesbury, Massachusetts.

On Friday, September 12, a crowd
gathered at Brenton Point Park in
Newport, RI to celebrate the Phase
2 completion of the Portuguese
Discovery Monument restoration.
After the original monument suffered
significant deterioration, BETA Group,
Inc. was selected to reconstruct the
monument and expand the interpretive
aspects of the abstract sculpture.
The reconstructed monument is
a renewed source of pride for the
Portuguese Community in New
England, and to all residents of
Rhode Island. The site is a recognized
landmark and destination for local
residents, tourists and international
travelers. BETA Group, Inc. is proud to
be a part of this legacy.

Tom brings over ten years of experience

Looking to the Future of the NEAPWA
Oldest NEAPWA Member, John McSweeney and
youngest NEAPWA Member, Frank Marinaccio, at
APWA Congress.
John has been a member since 1974. He is pictured
below with long time friend, Jack Henebury at the
APWA information table.
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2014 Public Works Luncheon and NE Chapter Awards Program
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD - George Crombie (posthumously). The New England
Chapter Distinguished Service Award recognizes the long-term, far reaching impact an
individual has had on the New England Chapter’s purpose and mission. In order to be
eligible, the individual must be a long-standing New England Chapter member who has
consistently contributed to the betterment of the chapter and its membership. This
award is not an annual award and is the highest honor that can be bestowed upon an
individual at the chapter level.
This past year, the New England Chapter was saddened with the loss our friend and
colleague, George Crombie. As National President of APWA and Chapter President,
George had a profound impact on APWA and the Public Works profession. He was an
advocate of public works awareness, a champion in education and credential programs
for public works professionals and knew the importance that public works has in
maintaining a high quality of life for everyone. Head strong and committed, George
was a true leader within APWA at all levels - National, Regional and our local NE public
Master of Ceremonies, Bob Moylan
works community.
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER YOUNG LEADER AWARD - Meghan Theriault, Town of Goffstown, NH, DPW. A new award
category this year that recognizes and encourages young New England Chapter members who have demonstrated an initial
commitment to the profession and the Chapter and show potential for future growth within APWA.
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN PUBLIC WORKS - Jim McGonagle Director of Central Fleet Maintenance, Boston PWD.
This award recognizes special achievements and innovations by a Chapter member or organization.
MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD - Chris Ahmadjian, Baystate Road Program and Donna Shea, Connecticut T2 Center. This
award acknowledges private enterprise or academic institutions for the important role they play in providing public works
services.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - Natick, MA DPW. The Special Achievement Award acknowledges the excellence of
performance of public works personnel up to and including the title of foreman and supervisor. This past year, the Town of
Natick DPW was faced with the tragic loss of Mike McDaniel and the serious injury of several of his coworkers. In spite of
the terrible event the Natick DPW continued with the work at hand putting aside their grief and sorrow to serve the public.
CONTRIBUTOR OF THE YEAR - WorldTech Engineering. Each year the Chapter recognizes a member or firm who has
consistently supported the New England Chapter. This year we honored a firm, although small, that has made significant
contributions to the Chapter both financially and as a participant in chapter events through commitment of time, resources,
and staff.

From Left: Richard Benevento receiving the Contributor of the Year Award; Meghan Theriault receiving the Young Leader Award; Former
Celtic Player and Motivational Speaker, Tommy Heinsohn.
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Town of Watertown, MA - Exemplary Performance Award - Adversity
The events of April 15, 2013 will be forever etched into the minds of the athletes, spectators, families and friends throughout the entire country and the world when two terrorists killed and maimed innocent people at the marathon and then
continued their rampage of terror in the Town of Watertown, Massachusetts. All
of the planning and training in the world could not have prepared the Watertown
DPW for such an event; yet the men and women of the DPW ,under the leadership
of Superintendent Gerry Mee, overcame tremendous adversity to assist law enforcement in subduing the terrorists and ensuring safety to the community. Unlike
natural disaster and other emergencies, which public works professionals deal with
routinely, the Watertown DPW responded to an extremely life threatening situation
- selflessly. APWA and especially our New England Chapter, are extremely proud of
the Watertown DPW for its response to Boston Marathon Bombing Aftermath and
for its National recognition in receiving the 2014 Exceptional Performance Award
Gerald S. Mee, Jr., Superintendent
in the adversity category.

NEAPWA National Award Winners at the
Luncheon

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014-2015 APWA New England Chapter Events
1954 - 2014: Celebrating 60 Years
November 5		
			
November 19		
December 6		
January 21		
February 18		
March 18		
April 15			
May 17-23		
May 20			
June 17			
August 30-		
September 1
September 16		

Snow & Ice Conference					
Snow Plow Rodeo Competition
Executive Committee Meeting				
Holiday Executive Committee Meeting			
Executive Committee Board Meeting			
Executive Committee Board Meeting			
Executive Committee Board Meeting			
Executive Committee Board Meeting			
National Public Works Week
National Public Works Week Luncheon			
Executive Committee Board Meeting			
APWA National Congress and Exposition			

Boxborough, MA

Executive Committee Board Meeting			

Worcester, MA

Worcester, MA
Bristol, CT
Worcester, MA
Worcester, MA
Worcester, MA
TBD
Randolph, MA
TBD
Phoenix, AZ

Also available on the Chapter’s Web Page: www.newengland.apwa.net or APWA’s
Web Page: www.apwa.net
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Summer Conference Award Banquet
Richard “Chip” Barrett and his
wife, Vanessa, at the 2014
Summer Conference held in
Lenox, MA. Chip received the
John Kiley Member of the Year
Award.
This award recognizes the
member who most contributed
to the Chapter in its operations
and in serving its members and
the public works profession.

New England Chapter Sponsors at the Summer Conference.

From Left: Walt Veselka with past NEAPWA Presidents; Walt Veselka with future NEAPWA Presidents, Jennifer Perry and Rick Merson.
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2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Walter E. Veselka, Director of Public Works
st
1 Vice President
Richard P. Merson, Director of Public Works
nd
2 Vice President
Jennifer Perry, Director of Public Works
Secretary/Treasurer
Jaqueline A. Connors
Delegate & Past President
Carl L. Quiram, Director of Public Works
CT Director
Thomas Roy
CT Director
Tim Webb, Director of Public Works
CT Director
Peter P. Lozis, Chief Civil Engineer
CT Director
Gordon Daring
MA Director
Robert A. Goober, VP, Dir. of Marketing
MA Director
Richard J. “Chip” Barrett, Hwy. Superintendent
MA Director
John Bechard
MA Director
John Westerling, Director of Public Works
MA Director
Michael Wrabel, Director of Public Works
MA Director
William P. Hadley, Director of Public Works
MA Director
Robert D. McNeil, III, Director of Public Works
MA Director
Julie Piacentini, DPW Administrative Manager
NH Director
Kurt Blomquist, Director of Public Works
NH Director
Christopher Mulleavey
RI Director
Tony Garro, Vice President
RI Director
Stephen P. Mattscheck, Director of Public Works
VT Director
Lisa Sheltra
VT Director
Justin Rabidoux, Director of P.W./City Engineer
Chaplain
Dave Hanlon
YP Representatives
Christopher Gallagher
Conrad Leger

Bristol, CT

walterveselka@bristolct.gov

Needham, MA

rmerson@needhamma.gov

Exeter, NH

jperry@town.exeter.nh.us

City of Boston DPW (retired)

jaquic5@comcast.net

Goffstown, NH

cquiram@goffstownNH.gov

Manchester, CT

troy@simsburyct.gov

Ellington, CT

twebb@ellington.ct.gov

New Haven, CT

plozis@newhavenct.net

VHB, Middletown, CT

gdaring@VHB.com

Weston & Sampson, Peabody, MA

gooberR@wseinc.com

Westford, MA

rbarrett@westfordma.gov

Worcester, MA

jbechard@vhb.com

Hopkinton, MA

jwesterling@hopkinton.org

Longmeadow, MA

mwrabel@longmeadow.org

Lexington, MA

whadley@lexingtonma.gov

Millbury, MA

rmcneil@townofmillbury.net

Brookline, MA

jpiacentini@brooklinema.gov

Keene, NH

kblomquist@ci.keene.nh.us

Portsmouth, NH

cmullevey@hoyletanner.com

BETA Group, Inc., Lincoln, RI

tgarro@beta-inc.com

Exeter, RI

publicworks@town.exeter.ri.us

Williston, VT

lsheltra@willistontown.com

South Burlington, VT

jrabidoux@sburl.com

Veterans Development Corporations

MCdhanlon@vetdevcorp.com

Foxboro, MA
BETA Group, Inc.

cgallagher@town.foxborough.ma.us
cleger@BETA-Inc.com
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Membership Corner
Have you told your friends and coworkers about the benefits the
NEAPWA has to offer?
APWA offers great ways for you to network with your peers, discover,
and advance your career through:
• Emerging Leaders Academy
• Click, Listen & Learn Programs
• Web-based Training
• Live Workshops and Conferences
• Online Mentoring Programs
• Certification Programs
• Technical Committees

First Time
Member
SPECIAL OFFER
Only $87*

Join Today!

*plus chapter dues

NE Chapter Membership Facts
2012 to 2014 Membership Analysis

• Average Annual Total Membership: 965 to 1,100
• Average New Memberships per year: 50 to 100*
• Estimated Lapsed Memberships per year: 75 to
125
• Young Professional (YP) Participants: 20 to 60 per
event
*Does not include lapsed members that
re-join during the same calendar year.
Membership Distribution by State

Members Library

The Members Library offers up-todate, flexible, on-demand training and
professional development to members
without having to deal with the hassles
of travel, schedule conflicts and delays
individuals encounter when waiting for
supervisory approval.
APWA members can access prerecorded Click, Listen & Learn (CLL)
webinars, e-books, Power 15 podcasts,
Congress presentations from prior
years and more!
How do I get to it?
APWA members can access the
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Library by visiting www.apwa.net/
MembersLibrary. Convenient links
have also been placed at the top of
the APWA homepage in the “Quick
Links” box and on the Members Only
webpage.

members can obtain a full-access “test
drive” of the Library for two weeks!
Watch Click, Listen & Learn webinars,
listen to Congress education sessions
from past years, read the APWA
Reporter online and more!

The Members’ Library is available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

Visit the APWA Members’ Library
today and begin your public
works professional development
experience!

Non-Members Can Take the APWA
Members’ Library for a Test Drive
Go to the homepage of APWA.net and
you will be directed on how to see
what the Members’ Library has to offer
you – FREE OF CHARGE! Prospective

www.newengland.apwa.net

2014 APWA Congress Award Ceremony- Toronto, Canada
We are pleased to congratulate the following award winners for the 2014 APWA
Awards Program. The New England Chapter received a record 11 National
Awards on 17 submissions, Qualifying us to submit for the PACE Award, which
we were honored to receive as well. Congratulations to everyone for your hard
work in making the 2014 Awards program a success!! The list below represents
the New England Award winners.

Town of Lexington’s David Pinsonneault
accepting the Professional Manager
Award.

Vicki Quiram accepting the Charles Walter
Nichols Award

Jay Corey of Woburn, MA accepting
Professional Manager Award.

NEAPWA Members accepting the PACE Award.

Bob Bechard and Gordon Daring from
VHB receiving a Project of the Year Award
for their work on the West Haven Station.

APWA National President, Larry Stevens with Bill Skerpan
(BETA Group, Inc.), Andrew Pappastergion (Brookline DPW),
Michael Grilli (BETA), Julie Piacentini (Brookline DPW), and
Frank Gioioso (P. Gioioso & Sons, Inc), winners of a Project of
the Year Award.
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Young Professionals
Did you know that there is a place in the American Public Works Association
just for young public works professionals? Our group consists of professionals
between the age of 25-40, but we don’t check ID’s. Join the Young Professionals
New England Chapter today to develop critical skills and relationships with your
peers that will last throughout your public works career.
Get connected today at www.apwa.net/youngprofessionals

Above and Below: YP’s and mentors in Toronto.

YP Representatives, Laura Trahan and Conrad Leger holding down the fort at
the New England Public Works Expo booth. Thank you to the Massachusetts
Highway Association for allowing us to exhibit!

APWA Congress - A Young Professional’s Perspective
Francis J. Marinaccio, EIT
Assistant City Engineer, Newport, RI

It was an amazing experience and a highlight in my career to represent my organization, The City of Newport, RI, the New
England Chapter, the Young Processionals Group, and the Emerging Leaders Academy Class VII, including presenting on
Succession Planning in Public Works (Who is Following the Leader?). The support
and leadership the Chapter provides to the Young Professional members is extremely
invaluable and greatly appreciated.
At Congress I was able to attend multiple educational sessions on the subjects of GIS
initiatives, innovative paving practices, and succession planning.

“I learned a great deal and have already implemented
some of it within my organization.”
As an Emerging Leader I was able to attend many of the presidential events and
made some valuable connections on the national level. The young professional and
Frank receiving the Emerging Leaders
chapter events also proved beneficial.
Award in Toronto
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